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dIoubt as to wbether the sum provided
would be sufficient to make the harbour
safe and commodious, Apparently, expen-
diture has not achieved what was
anticipated. [The COLONIAL SECRE-
TART: It has.] I am glad to hear it.
I trust there will be a reasonable expen-
diture for the extension of that harbour,
considering the trade done there now and
the trade likely to be done. Having due
regard to our finances, I will support any
expenditure for the improvement of any
harbour the trade of which is sufficient to
warrant the undertaking. I am pleased to
see in the Speech references to legisla-
tion on other important matters, such as
hospitals, factories, public health, early
closing, and railways, and am farther
pleased that the promised Bills are not
numerous. I should prefer fewer Bills,
and those few threshed out thoroughly,
to the multiplicity of Bills we have had
in past sessions. I am in accord with
the views of the preceding speaker on the
Factories Hill. At the present time a
Factories Act is premature. We have
not the factories; when we have them
will, I think, lie the time to deal with
them, In conclusion, whatever Bills
come before us shall have my earnest
consideration, and I trust during this
session to see Acts placed on the statute
hook which will promote the welfare of
this great country. I have much
pleasure in supporting the motion, and
in agreeing generally with the Govern-
ment policy, subject to the details of

promnislled legislation being to my satis-

On motion by Hou. T. F. 0. ]3nnsAGx,
debate adjourned until the next sitting.

ADJOURNMENT.
On motion by the COLONIAL SECprE-

TARY, the House adjourned at 6.15
o'c~lock until the next day.
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The Coouncil met at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

The CLERKr announced that, owing to
illness, the President was unable to be
present; and, on motion by the COLONIAL

SECRETARY, the Ron. H. Briggs took the
IChair as Acting President.

PRAYJErt.

OBITUARY-THE POPE.
THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY

(Hon. W. Kingsmill): I wish to make
a very few remarks upon a subject
regard ing, which most members will
agree with me, and express regret at the
removal by death of one of the most
prominent persona in the world. I allude
to the death of the he-ad of the Roman
Catholic Churchb, the Pope. I feel sure
that whatever the shades of opinion in
men's minds may be, we ust. all recog-
nise that in the loss which the Roman
Catholic Church has sustained, the whole
world is also involved. We have lost an
intellectual. gentleman whose influence
was always on the side of enlightenmwent
and progress; and I feel certain that while
those persons in the community who
perhaps came more directly into contact
with him through belonging to the
Romin Catholic faith, feel the loss Inure
keenilv, still the whole world must feel
that loss also. I do not propose to make
any formal motion, but simply to place
upon record an expression of the regret
which inust be felt throughout the
civilised world at the loss of such an
eminent citizen.

QUESTION-POISON LEASE
FORFEITURE.

HON. W. MALAEY asked the Colonial
tSec-retary: s, The date on which Poison
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Lease No. -,, was forfeited. 2, If 'Ar.
Janezyk, the agent for the forner lessees,
re-applied for portions of the lease for
himself and another. 3, If the name of
Mr. J. G. Jenkins. the Premier of South
Australia, or that of his son, was asso-
ciated with the said agent in the recent
application for new poison leases of for-
feited lands. 4. If it is the intention of
the Government to grant the poison
leases they applied for.

TanF COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: i, 31st December, 1902. 2, Yes.
3, Mr. 3. GL Jenkins also applied for a
portion Of the land. 4, No.

QUESTUON-RAILWAY SLIEEPING CARS,
LIGHTING.

Howq. G. BELLINGHAM asked the,
Colonial Secretary: r., Why some of the
electric-lighted sleeping cars have been
taken off the Eastern Goldfields Railway
line, and replaced 1) thvfle old kerosene-
Lighted Sleepers. 2, If this is onlyV teml-
porary. 3. When will it be remedied.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
ulied : The electrically-lit sleeping cars
aLre only withdrawn from slw( EaLStern
Goldfields line fur purposes of repair, or
to be charged, atnd their absence from
tuiffic is rendered as short as poossible.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. W. Kingsmi]I) moved:

That, unless otherwise ordered, the Rfouse
do meet tar the despatch of business on Tieus-
days, Wednesdatys, and Thnrsdayb at 4-30
p~m., and sit until 6-30 p.m. if necessary. and
if requisite front 7130 P.M1. onwards.

HoN. C. A. PIESSE (South-East):
In the event of the motion being carried,
wouild it prevent the House from altering
the hour from 4130 later in the session ?
Some niembers came. dlown here and
waste,] a day.

HoN. 0. RRLLINOZHASI :Unless other-
wise ordered.'

HoN. C. A. PIESSE:. The Federal
House mnet at half-past 2. and he did not
see why this Rouse enuld not inwA ait 3
o'clock, at. aty rate.

How. J. W. HfACKETT:- It the h10n.
member would comie, ho (Dr. ll1ckett)
would give him an hour's work.

THaE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
According to the very wording of the

motion, the House ivotfld tie at perfet
liberty to alter the hour of meeting. It
would necessitate a motion that the
House at its rising should adjourn until
.such and such an hour on such and such
a. date.

Question put and passed.

COMMITTPEES FOR THE SESSIO'N.

On motions by the CoLoNIALL SECRE-
TARlY, sessional committees were appointed
as follow

STAINDING QaRsDas CoxjTnnrrn-Tbe
President, Hon. J. WV. Hackett and the
mover; with leave to sit during any
adjournment and authority to confer on
matters of mutual concernment with any
committee appointed for similar purposes
by the Legislative Assembly.

HOUSE COMMITTEE.-ThO President,
Ron. W. T. Loton, Hon. Sir E. H.
Wittenoom, Hon. B. C. Wood, and the
mover; with power to act during the
recess, and to confer with any similar

comttee of the Legislative Assembly.
LIBARY COMMITTEE.-Motion made

that the President, Hon. H. Briggs,
Hon. A. G. Jenkins, and the mover, be

teLibrary Committee, with the usual
powers.

How. C. A. PsEssE:: Was it the duty
of the Library Committee to see that the
library was I-ept up to date regarding
the Statutes of the other StatesF So
far as this House was concerned, there
was considerable difficulty, in getting in-
formation in relat ion to what was going
on in the other States, owing to the back-
ward condition of the Library with regard
to those Statutes. It should be the duty
of the committee to see that in future
we were better supplied. Even if the

I State had to purchase copies. it would be
a great advantage to have them uip to
date.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
could he no question as to the necessity
for keeping the records of compara.tive

Ilegislation up to date. No doubt the
matter would receive attention if brought
to the notice of the Library Committee.

Question passed.
PRINTING COMrnTTEE.-Motion made

that the President, Hlon. C-. Handell, and
the mover, be the Printing Committee.

How. 3. W. HACKETT: What were
the duties of the Printing Committe?

[COUNCIL.) Sessional Committees.
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Row often had the Committee mnet last
session ? Had the advice of the coin-
mittee been asked with reg-ard to the
printing of certain papers ? At the time
of the appointment of this committee
last session, an announcement was made
that it was intended to effect certain
economies, and that various papers
hitherto printed would not be printed
in future. One would be glad to know
why papers of great importance had not
been included in the list of printed docu-
ments. Very' serious oversights had
occurred.

HoN. G. IlANIDELL : Although a memn-ber of the Printing Committee last
session, he feared lie could throw no
light whatever on the matter. So far as
he could recollect, he had not been asked
to meet his colleagues during the whole
Course Of the session.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: What guaran-
tee bad we that papers laid before the
Council only, or asked for in the Council,
would be printed? Who had acted as
censor of the printed documents ?

THE COLONIAL SECaETARY: While
greatly regretting his inability to give
all the information asked for, lie had
to point out that., owing to his recent
accession to this Rouse, be was not in
possession of all the data, which should
ptrliaps be at his command. The duty
of the Printing Committee, he under-
stood, was to matke a, selection of the
papers presented to Parliament for print-
ing, He could only regret that the
selection made Last year had not met
with Dr. Hackett's approval. The hion.
member had not been very explicit, but
any omnissions which had occurred were
no doubt due to miere inadvertence.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Would the
Colonial Secretary ascertain and state at
the next meeting of the House who had
acted as censor, who had exercised the
right of exclusion and inclusionP

TasH COLOrNIA SECRETARY: InDquiry
would be made.

Question JIassed.

PRISONS BILL.
Introduced by the COLONIAL Snea-

vARY, and read a first time.

BREAD BILL.
Introduced by the CoLorNA- Sscns-

TART, and read a first time.

NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.

Introduced by the C'OLONIAL S1VcnE-

TARY, and read a first time.

LUNACY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Introduced by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, anld read a first tune.

RETUCRN-PUBLIC OFFICES RENTED.

HON. A. G. JENKINS moved that a
Return be laid on the table showing-
i, What Government Departments rent
offices in Perth for the purposes of
carrying on their business. z, The termsg
for which such offices are leased. 3,
Annual rent paid; if such rent increases
aunally, the amnount of such annual
increase. The object of the motion was
to obtain certain facts bearing on a pro-
posal by the Government to give away a
most valuable site to the municipality of
Perth, whilst various buildings and offices
in the citY were rented for public pur-
poses.

Question passedl.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

TH1IRD DAY OF DEBATE.

Resu med from the previous day.
How. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (South):

I am thoroughly in accord with the
Address-in-reply, so far as it regards
His Excellency the Governor, in whom
we have a grentleman evidently deter-
mnined to make himself thoroughly
cognisant of the necessities of Western
Australia. All of us must be pleased
to observe that His Excellency takes
so great an interest in the country.
He has already made a, trip to the north
as far as Nannine; yesterday he visited
the Mornington Mills; and I believe the
day is not far distant when the Eastern
Goldfields will have the honour of enter-
taiiiing him. I desire also to tender my
congratulations to the Colonial Secretary,
the Hon. W. Kinigsmill. The first para-
graph of the Speecth which really affects
us is that dealing with the Trans-Aus-
tralian Railway. I greatly regret to
observe the apathyv, and even opposition,
shown by the South Australian Legisla-
ture towards that work, which was prac-
tically promised to the electors of this
State when the Federal Enabling Bill
was before them. One cannot but fore-
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see that strained relations are likely to
arise if the opposition of the sister State
continues. Undoubtedly, we are at pre-
sent isolated from the rest of the Aus-
tradian continent, and we shall remain
so until that great work, the Transcon-
tinental Railway, is completed. I trust
that an effort will be made to raise a
great agitation throughout the country
for the purpose of insisting that the
Legislature of the sister State shall show
some consideration to Western Australia,,
so that the promnise, held out at the time
when federation was put before the
people may be kept. I am perfectly in
accord with the intention expressed by
the Government in the Speech to con-
struct a new line of railway-for it is
that practically-from here to Kalgoorlie.
The Sft. Gin, gauge is generally con-
sidered not to be one on which fast trains
can be run to time, and therefore to lay
a line of broader gauge is a good move.
Opinions vary as to whether the Mft. Sfin.
gauge is better than the 5ft. Sin. As
one who has worked on railways, I prefer
the Sft. gin, gauge, because of its still
greater breadth. Unquestionably, heavier
machinery canl be carried over that gauge
than over the 4ft. Stlin. In a country
like Westeru Australia, where heavy loads
have to be carried-for example, from
Collie to the goldfields-it is a. pity that the
original gauge was not 5ft. Sin., as in
South Australia. Some great engineers
hold that the 4ft. Kim. gauge is amply
wide enough, whilef others favour the
Sft. ,9in. However, the divergence of
opinion is not a great matter, seeing that
high speed can) be attained with heavy
loads on the 4Mt. 8R,'in, gauge. In con-
nection with the Coolgardie Water
Scheme, I observe that certain resolutions
have been carried on the goldfields; and,
to my mind, there is reason in those
resoluitions. We goldfields residents, as
a whole, do not mind paying the heavy
price demanded for fresh water; we are
all extremely pleased to have the fresh
water; but we are not disposed to be
heavily taxed in addition to paying a
heavy price for that necessity of life. If
the Government fix a high rate for the
water, they should not expect to be
allowed to tax the goldfields residents as
heavily as at present. I trust something
will be done to prevent the goldfields
residents from feeling as their heaviest

burden in domestic life the payment for
that prime necessity, fresh water.

HON. C. A. PlEssE:: What is the
dlifference between the present cost of
fresh water on the goldfields and that
paid before the completion of the scheme ?

lioN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: The gold-
fields residents were promised fresh water
at Ss. 6d. per thousand gallons, and now
they are paying 7s. 6d. The actual cost
at which fresh water could be supplied
is about five sh ilings a thousand gallons,
but now we are paying 7s. 6d., and we do
not mind paying that amount, but we
object to paying 7s. 64. as well as a heavy
rate, and I do not think it was ever
intended that we should pay a heavy rate
besides paying the price of the water.
The whole thin~ was looked upon as an
investment. Certain monneys lied to be
expended, and the amount received from
the sale of water was gone carefully into.
The Government thought or made sure
or understood that the price of 7s. 6d.
would pay interest and sinking fund, but
on the top of that they are charging us a
heavy rate as well.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Do the people
not get value for the rate?

HoNq. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE : I have not
heard that we are allowed an amount of
water for the rate: if we ale, it means
practically the same thing, but I under-
stand we are not allowed that. That is
the reason of the strong resolutions which
camne from the goldfields recently. With
regard to the redistribution of seats, Tarn
opposed to tinkering with the Conlstitu-
tion, and seeing, as I said before, that we
are meeting with a certain amount of
opposition from South Australia regard-
ing our just rights and the promises
made to us at the time when the Federal
Bill was being considered, I think we are
safe in hav in g a good nu mber of mne inbers
in our Legislature, so far away from the
other operating bodies. For that reason
I trust that when the Government intro-
duce the Bill there will be no reduction
of members. There may be some neces-
sity to alter the present boundaries, but
I think the numbers of members at the
present time are not too great in view of
the fact that we have nearly half the
continent of Australia to administer.
With regard to the proposed railway
construction referred to in the Speec,
I do not know much about the =ada
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hot railway, but having noticed a mnap
that is A present hanging in one of
the Club rooms, I am of opinion
that the requirements could be wvell met
by the making- of good roads, seeing
that the greatest distance between any
two stations through which the proposed
railway will run is about eight miles, and
I do not think any farmer minds bring-
ing his produce to market or to a station
eight miles away, whereas the expense of
running a new railway such as that
would be would reach a considerable
amount, and I do not think the railway
would pay. Anyhow, I am not saying
I will oppose the Bill because I am here
as a goldfil~ds member. I am willing
to assist the coastal members where
practicable. There is one railway, how-.
ever, which I think the Government, in a
rising place like Perth, Should have con-
sidered. I1 have often asked myself since
being a resident here whether the people
of rerth could go for an afternoon to the
sea beach, and I cannot find any water-
ing place whatever, nor do I think that
ordinary people who desire to have a day
on the beach can either. For that
reason I am surprised that no effort is
being made by the Government to tap
the long beach or the North Beach. A
short railway of four miles would give to
the people of Perth a good watering
place, aud a cheap one. They could get
a return ticket for sixpence, the Same as
people in the Eastern States. For the
same reason the great masses on the
goldfields are desirous of having their
coasts tapped, and I am surprised also
that the Esperanee Railway is not yet
allowed. I am sure that, apart from
Esperance being a watering place for the
goldields, the railway would pay, seeing
the immense amount of cargo it would
be required to carry for the great imines
there. I think that the railway from
Collie to the Great Southern line is very
much wanted. I feel certain the railway
would pay, and not only that, but it
would make a greater portion of the
Great Southern Railway pay, because
experiments with Collie coal on the gold-
fields have now been a. success. Collie coal
is undoubtedly a good fuel, and I think
that if it can be landed at a. price fairly
reasonable and somewhere near that of
the tonnage of goods it will be greatly
used. I notice the Government have in

view the construction of a dlock at Fre-
mantle. That is a work which would
have my hearty support. I understand
that the nearest dock to Freman tie at thu
present time is a small dock at Adelade.
There is a, larger one at MelboUrne, and
I believe they have a dock at Singapore.
I think the scheme of a graving dock at
Fremantle would be a paying one, and
also that if the Adniirality were properly
approached they would probably subsidise
the work, because there is a large, open
sea to the West Of US, and to the south
there is no land; consequently men-of.
war and merchant vessels would be glad
to have some place to which they could
go to effect any repairs rendered necessary
after a storm. I am glad to notice also
that the Government intend to bringZ in at
new mining BiUl. Our mining regula-
tions at the present time are by no means
good, especially in the case of alluvial
miners. I noticed during the recess that
there were many outcries of the unem-
ployed. I think that if liberal legislation
with regard to alluvial mining were
passed whereby alluvial miners could get
a sufficient number of acres to sink for
gold or dig for gold, say 100 feet deep, a
good num ber of the unemployed'-wouldlbe
absorhed. I happen to know the alluvial
fields on the Eastern Goldfields, where
gold in its alluvial form can be found at
a depth of 100 feet; but the presen t regu-
lations will not permit an alluvial miner
to have more than eight acres, and eight
acres would require the employ 'ment of
eight men. It would never pay any man
to do that. I know it is likely that a
measure will be placed before the House
this session which will be more liberal
than that which has be~en in existence in
the past., and I trust it will he the means
of absorbing& a good deal of labour. I
notice, also, that there are other bills
before the House; experiments, I think
I might call them. We have a Bread Bill
before us. That was a new Bill last year,
and here it is up again this session for
alteration. [MEMBER: It was not passed.]
Anyhow, I trust that when these mea-
sures come before us the y will be in a
concrete form, and I am sure due con-
sideration will be given to them. I have
much pleasure in supporting tile adoption
of the Address-in-Reply.

HON. C. E. DEMI STER (East): I
am sure we all feel considerable regret
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at the absence of our President to-dat,
throug'h illness, and we trust he will
soon recover. With regard to the
Governor's. Speech, His Excellency has
not been very long iii this State, but
from what we know and have observed
I am sure we feel that we have in him a
man who will be able to perform the
duties of his position with credit to himn-
self and satisfaction to the country.
Everyone in this House will also con-
gratulate Mr. Kiugsmill on his appoint-
ment to the post of leader of the
Government in this House. His genial
bearing and his tact and diplomacy will
enable him to carry out the duties with
credit to himself and satisfaction to
Parliament generally. I feel satisfied
this will be the case. As to the Speech
of the Governor, & great deal is said with
respect to the construction of the Trans-
continental Railway. I regret to say I
canunot place so much importance UI)on
the construction of that railway as the
Government seem to put upon it. I look
at the matter in this way. Will it open
up our pastoral country, mineral country,
and agricultural country ? One can only
reply in the negative. There is no
agricultural country which will be opened
up by it, little or no pastoral country that
will be opened up by it, and I know of no
mines that will be opened up by it; there-
fore I cannot see that the State will he
affected to such an enormous extent
through this railway not being con-
structed- However, I may be wrong in
the opinion I have formed. It may be a
work or immense importance and a work
that will ad vance the interests of the State
in thefuture. To-a great extentl maybe
wr~ong, but I think it will be very unwise
of this country to enter into any expense
unless the Commonwealth will undertake
the conistrucuion of the whole line; and I
certainly should be adverse to the State
entering* into the expenditure that will
be incurred by constructing that line on
the broad gauge until the construction of
the Transcontinental Railway by the
Commonwealth is a matter of certainty.
It does not appear that federation is
bringing the innumerable benefits it was
supposed it would do. We were to have
tliis Transcontinental Railway constructed
almost immediately, and we were to have
a large number of other benefits; but
what do we see? Complications and

taxation. I cannot sqet in what way
we have benefited, nor do I see in wha
way we shall benefit in the future. As to
thes opening of the Ooldfields Water
Supply Scheme, I ami afraid that in con-
sequence of the copious fall of rain we
have had, our goldfields friends do not
appreciate the advantages this water
supply will be to them; but I hope that
when they get thirsty they will do so.
We may not he so favoured during the
next summer, and then they will find
how important it is to have a permanent
supply of water at hand. At the same
time the cost of the, water will be very
moderate. None of us would draw water
fromn an ordinary well, even three feet
deep or 50 feet deep, at 7s. 6d. per thou-
sand gallons. It seems to me it is un-
reasonable that the people on the gold-
fields should cavil at the cost of the
water. I know that at Northam we do
not grumble. We are very glad togetit,
and we there have to pay 5s. or Os. a
thousand gallons. It is a great advan-
tage to us and it will be of much good to
many residents. I hope that when the
weather gets considerably warmer, our
goldfields will fully appreciate the im-
mense value of this water scheme to
them. I amt sure we all regret the resig-
nation of Senator Ewing, but I suppose
he found he was not able to accomplish
the great amount of good that lie
anticipated he would be able to do,
and therefore hie gave it up in disgust.
However, Mr. Saunders has been ap-
pointed, and he appe-ars, willing to hold
the position during the remainder of the
term. I think it right that he should
retain the seat until it becomes vacant by
effluxion of tine. The Royal Cornmis-
sion on the Public Service is a subject
which I do not think affords the State
reason for self-gratulation. It seems to
me that the country has put £6,000
into an investment which is not very
payinig. The recommendations of the
commission have not been carried out.
The work to be done seems to ine less
suited for a body of men than it wvould
be for one c-alm: cool man of experience
in such miatters. However, the COnI-
wissioners have had a pleasant time
travelling about the country at tho
expense of the State, and it seems to me
they have done very little for the expense
they have caused. The prospects of the
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State are very satisfactory in every
respect. Agricultural developments have
been greater in the last couple of years
than was ever anticipated. I hope that
everything will be done to encourage
agricultural population to settle here and
to develop country which has hitherto
lain waste. We know that there is a
large extent of good, rich, fertile land
onl 'y awaiting development; but for the
development of that land, in order to
enable selectors to occupy it, the first
necessity is a supply of wvater ; and I
trust that the Government will keep that
point in sight and do all they possibly
can to afford supplies of water in good
agricultural country, either by conserva-
tion or by boring. As regards constitu-
tional and electoral law, I think we ought
to be careful. I do not see that it is
always necessary to be tinkering with the
Constitution; indeedl, I think the more
we do in that respect the worse we are
off. The State is an immense one,
and every part of it requires fair and
just representation. Certainly I shall
always be opposed to representation on
a purely population basis. Any parit of
the State is likely to rise in importance
at any time. Mineral or agricultural or
fruit-growing country, each will get its
turn of progress. Therefore it would be
highly' unwise to deprive any part of the
State of its proper representation. Public
works of a reproductive character should,
of course, not be delayed; but I certainly
hold that no works which while not ini-
mnediately reproductive will involve large
expenditure should be entered on before
there is absolute. necessity for doing so.
The Laverton district has hitherto been
rather neglected, and from what I have
heard of that goldfield and of it~s mineral
capabilities 1 should say that the con-
struction of a railway is thoroughly
justified. T hope it will not hie con-
sidered necessary during this session to
make many or important amendments in
the Land Regulations. The Speech con -tains a reference to a measure of that
character, hut I trust it will always be
borne in mind that under existing re-
gulations certain rights have been created
and established, and that there must be
it. tendency to interfere with those estab-
lished and created rights by alterations
and amendments of the law.* Sufficient
regard has not always keen paid to that

aspect of the matter. We cannot be too
careful, when dealing with amendments
and alterations of the law, to safegurard
existing rights and interests. The Speech
refers to a projected railway from Wood-
mans Point to Arinadale. The country
whicb it will traverse is I think poor,
and will require a, considerable amount of
Government assistance to make it payable.
A good deal of it is sanidy and rocky
land, but still it can be made profitable
by cultivation. Undoubtedly, a railway
will lead to a good deal of settlement
besides effecting great economies in the
carriage. of timber and coal. The line
will not be long or costly, and therefore
I anm disposed to consider its construction
favourably. A dock for Fremantle is a
long projected work, and I am astonished
that not more has been done in that
direction. This House somec yew*s ago
affirmed the absolute necessity for the
construction of a dock at Fremnantle, but
the matter has been put off and off until,
even up to the present day, little or
nothing has been done. No doubt,
prolper information and reports by
thoroughly competent engineers are most
desirable, ats well as data with respect to
the imost favourable situation for the
work. I know so little of the subject
that I shall not venture a. persona]
opinion. There is no doubt, however,
that the dock is of great importance to
the State ats well as to the towni of Fre-
mantle, and therefore T hope it will be
constructed as quickly as possible.
Reference is muade to the port of Bun-
bury, and I feel sure that no one who
sawv Bunbury before the construction of
the breakwater and jetty, and who sees it
now, can fail to be impressed with the
greatness of tile improvement those works
have effected. They have led to at large
development of trade, and the town has
b~een enorninsly benefited. I feel satis-
fied that hon. Tnelmhers will not hesitate
for a moment in conceding the desir-
ability of affording Bunbury additional
harbour fituilities. The existing bre.ak-
water is not long enough to protect the
whole of the harbour, and the jetty' also
requires extension, being unsafe for a
number or vessels. The holding around.
in particular, is of an undesirablr,
chaater. When I visited Bunburv on
the occasion of the recent banquet, I* wats
much struck with a remark of Captain
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Laurie, who suggested, as one of the
most desirable works in connection with
the Hunbury harbour, the laying down of
buoys. The idea presented itself to me
as most reasonable and feasible. Vessels
cannot now lie at the Bunbury jetty
during rough weather without imminent
danger of being swept ashore, the hold-
ing ground being of such a hard nature
that they cannot bear on their anchors at
all. If proper moorings were laid down,
a great safeguard would be afforded to
vessels during the time they are waiting to
take in cargo. I truist the work will com-
mend itself to the House and that thd
Government will do as much as possible in
that direction without delay. The Speech
makes a reference to the railway s and to
a reduction of freights on the goldfields
lines. I think there is room for a good
deal of improvement in many direc-
tions as regards railway administra-
tion, but I cannot think that our gold-
fields friends have reason to complain
when they pay the same rates ais are paid
for railway carriage to any other part of
the State. In this connection it should
be borne in mind that trucks and car-
riages running to the goldflelds return
empty, there being no back freight. In
such circumstances the goldfields, to my
mind, have no reason to complain so long
as they pay only the same freights as are
paid by all other parts of the State.

HoN. G. BELLINGHAM: But trucks
run empty to agricultural districts,
though they return loaded.

HON. 0. E. DEMPSTER: Trucks
running to agricultural districts carry
something. The people in the agricul-
tural districts consume, as well as the
people on the goldfields. As regards
loans, I feel very much as Mr. Randell
does, that we ought to be most cautious
and that no attempts should he made to
borrow except for works of a directly pro-
ductive nature. All works which can
possibly be constructed out of revenue
should be so paid for. For my part, I
should be loth to see a farther loan
authorisation, unless it be for some most
desirable work. I hope that when the
Estimates are framed we shall all have
reason to he satisfied with the mnanner in
which t he expenditure will be mapped out
for tile (Gling year, and I trust that the
revenuhe willI be sufficient to allow of our-
carrying on without farther borrowing.

I The proposal to establish a water supply
and sewerage system in the metropolitan
area leads me to express the opinion that
the metropolitau area gets far more con-
sideration than does any agricultural or
pastoral area. Tf the *agriculturists or
jpastoralists want a trifling grant towards
the construction of a road, the money
is given grudgingly by the Government.

pand we are told that " for the future we
must help ourselves as the Government
cannot give its any more." Now, roads
are the most important public work of
the State, since they serve for the con-

1veyance of produce to market; therefore,
they ought to be one of the first items of
public expenditure. I hold that money
for this purpose ought not to be given
grudgingly, with such a remark as "1Un-
less you rateyourselves, you cannot expect
any more." I maintain that settlers in
agricultural and pastoral districts, in comn-
mon with the rest of the people, pay heavy

Itaxes, and that they, have the right tio
ask that those taxes shall be expended

Iin the most advantageous way. I always
feel somewhat irritated when the con-
structi~on I have indicated is pvit on the
matter of grants. Roads, I say. are the
arteries of the country, and they ought
to be maintained out of revenue altogether.
Coming to the education question, I
have never had much to say on it; but I
know the necessity for it, and I think
that when schools are being erected
throughout the State, more care should

bgien to have buildings that will not
Oul esufficient for the time, but for the

population hereafter. Many schools are
erected which in a short time become
incatpable of giving the required accomn-
mnodation; therefore such buildings ought
to have been made larger, with more
regard to future necessity. This is a
matter which ought to be carefully looked
into when these schools are being con-
structed, and I also think that in the
appointment of masters a great deal
might be done. How few pay any atten-
tion to the morals and conduct' of the
scholars! A great deal might be done
by the schoolmasters in impressing upon
their pupils the desirability of being
t ruthful and honest, and good and kind
to each other. There seems to be at sort
of prejudice against anything approach-
mg1 religionl. Su rely no religious hollY
would object to proper principles being
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inculcated into the minds of the pupils
by the masters, whatever class of schools
they may be. Much greater supervision
should be exercised over the school-
masters throughout the State, and we
should have none but good -principled
and well-conducted men to act as school-
masters, who should be paid better than
they are. With reference to the Uni-
versity, I think such an institution will
be desirable in the future, and I
hope some rich old bachelors will con-
tribute towards the cost of construction.
I shall be one of the first to move that
they shall do so. I trust that something
will he done in this direction. I will not
say' more, but I hope this session will
terminate as all sessions have done in the
past, and tdhat we shiall be able to effect
some good, and prove that thle LegislatiVe
Council are not such a, body of mumies
as they are some lines represented to be.
I hope we shall show when the time
comes that we are able to vote in the
right direction and support measures
that are desirable, and fearlessly oppose
those that are undesirable. I trust we
shaLll separate with the same amount of
goodwill and good feeling as has existed
hitherto.

Sin E. H.L WITTENOOM (North):-
In rising to make a few remarks ini con-
nection with the Speech by His Excellency,
I do not wish to trespass unduly on the
patieuce of members, but at the same
time there are many statements in that
Speech which require a certain amount
of criticism, and there are many omissions
that require attention. In the first place
it is my pleasant duty to congratulate
our good friend the Colonial Secretary
on being leader of this House. I feel
certain that his genial manner and his
facility of expression wvill do a great deal
to get Government measures through
this House, which perhaps otherwise the
Government might not be successful in
doing. The first matter of importance in
this Speech to my mind is this: "The
recent movement in the mother country
towards securing closer trade rela-
tions between the various parts of the
Empire." I look upon this as one of
tile most important movements of thle
present day, and personally I am tim-
rouglly in accord with it. [HON. G.
RANDELL: What is the movement ?]
If the hon. member kept himself up with

the timles and read the papers, hie would
find Mr. Ohamnberlain had stated that he
would like an inquiry made as to what
would be the best weans of bringing
thle various parts of the Empire together,
with regard to fiscal questions and
keeping the trade amongst themselves.
I think th at is t he qu estion at th e presen t
moment, and I am thoroughly in accord
that this inquiry should be made. I can
only say that as far as the Australian or
any colonists are concerned-any pro-
ducers in the colonies - nothing but
advantage can accrue to them under this
arrangement. It makes a certain market
for them, and if they can have this
market secured for themn against aJ1
foreigners, it will be for their advantage.
Whether it would be an advantage to
manufacturing people in the United
Kingdom is a point which I do not pro-
pose to argue, and I am certainl there are
sufficiently clever business mnen in that
little United Kingdom of ours to look
after that question. Our point of view is
that it would be to our advan tage to have
this market secured to us-an advantage
to all1 the colonies-and, therefore, I Conl-
sider that every person residing in the
colonies should give every help and
facility he can to the proposals made by
the Right Hon. J. Chamberlain that
this inquiry should go through. The
next question that appeals to me is with

Water Scheme, and 1 must admit it is a
satisfaction to find we have arrived at
such a gratifying stage as to see that the
water has reached the goldifields. I feel
certain it will do a very great deal of
good. I find now by the papers that there
is some opposition on the part of the gold-

Ifields residents to paying the cost of this
water, and in a spee-ch that was made
here this afternloon, this view of the matter
was reiterated. As one of the members of

*the Executive who agreed to that scheme,
and who voted the money and had it
placed before Parliament, I am perfectly
satisfied that the idea at that time was
that the scheme was to be self-supporting.
When it was first brought forward by Sir
John Forrest-I am not, I suppose, dis-
closing anything T should not disclose-
r was a member of the Cabinet, and I
was absolutel y opposed to the scheme. I
was opposed to it on several grounds.
First of all I conside red it was too large
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a sum of money' to spend on one district,
and for one object. The next objection
was that the scheme would cripple the
borrowing powers of the colony for some
considerable time to come, and stop the
development of other portions of the
colony. The third objection was that it
was just possible at that tirne, seven years
ago, that the mines would Dot be perr
manent. Those objections of mine were
answered in the following manner. First,
it was said that the scheme was absolutely
practicable. The next assertion was that
without a cheap and plentiful supply of
water the goldfields could not continue
to exist, that the smaller "shows," the
low-grade ores, could not be worked.
The third statement was that the scheme
could be erected and carried out for a
sum of 2kj millions, and the water could
be sold for 3s. 6d. per thousand gallons,
and that 3s. 6d. a thousand gallons, pro-
viding five million gallons a day were used,
would pay working expenses, interest,
and sinkinig fund. It was to repay the
amount in about 22 or 23 years. This
was given on the assurance of the
Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. O'Connor, and I
think it is a tribute to bis cleverness that
the scheme has been carried out well
within the sumn he named. It was this
assurance that stopped my personal
opposition to the scheme any, longer. I
said that if the water, regarding the
matter as a business proposition, could
be sold at 3s. 6d. a thousand gallons, and
the scheme would pay working expenses
and interest, and sinking f und redeemable
in 2-2 years, I no longer objected. You will
see by that it was always proposed that
the goldfields, the people who used the
water, should pay for it. I said if itwould
do that, I did not feel myself justified in
opposing the scheme any longer. Now I
find that there is some opposition to it,
and I have only to say this-whatever
arrangements are made now of course I
have nothing to do with -- when the
enterpr-ise was brought forward at first it
was always intended that the users of
the water should pay for it, and that the
other portions of the colony should not
be responsible for it. [MEmBER: That
does not say it is right.] I do not say
that is right. I ami only sayving exactly
the conditions under which the schemec
was carried oult. It was publicly stated
at thv tume. Thevre was no concealment

about it. It was distinctly stated, and as
I happened to be a member of the
Cabinet I am only just putting on record
my reminiscences of it, and showing
exactly what the views of the Govern-
mnent were at that time. The next
important subject to deal wit.h is this
sewerage scheme, and I cannot too highly
congratulate the Government upon adopt-
ing it. The only fault is that it ought
to have been done very much sooner, and
I1 can only say that if I hail my political
career over again, with the little know-
ledge and experience I have acquired
since I left the Government, there are
many works and buildings I would have
nothing to do with until this scheme
was carried out. We are too fond of
bricks and mortar, and we spend too
much on them. There are one or two
little things like the Observatory mnd the
Mint that might well have been left alone,
and we would have had this sewerage
scheme in Perth, and Perth would have
beeni a thriving city instead of what it is
now. I am afraid to say what it is at
the present moment.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: One does not
exclude the other.

SIR E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes, it
does, because it was said we were unable
to afford the sewerage scheme.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The city and
not the country would have to pay for the
sewer-age scheme.

Sip. E. H. WITTENOOM: I come to
the next question of interest to me, in
connection wi h education; and whilst 1
am generally in accord with the Govern-
nment in this matter, I think their pro-
posals; as to the University are absolutely
premature. We have here an excellent
system of elementary education. We
have the High School which we may look
upon as at school for secondary educa-
tion, hut which is an absolute disgrace to
the community. I am one of those who
believe that every boy after getting his
education at school likes to look hack to
the school with a little pride. Will
anyone stand up and tell me that any
boy who goes to the present High School
will in future look back with pride to that
school ?

RON. J. W. HACKETT: You are
speaking of the buildings.

Sin E. H-. WITTENOOM: I am
speaking of the grounds.
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HON. .1. W. HACKETT: Not the Staff.
SIRxE. H. W ITTENOOM : No. It is

the gronnd,which is absolutely a disgraee.
What boy can look back with pride to that
school as having a beautiful cricket patch,
a lovely football ground, and a beautif ul
fenceP Boys would be ashamed to own
such a place as we have in Perth. We
have excellent sthools, and unless they are

going to make this a good institution it
would be better to leave it alone. I am
not speaking of the academical part,
because I do not know much about that,
but I am only speaking of the surround-
ings, and I think this High School may
be improved into a good secondary
school. At all events we have private
secondary schools which serve their
purpose, and there is not the Slightest
necessity for a University. That is
another expenditure in bricks and mortar.
I do not say that the Government pir-
pose to build a university: they purpose
merely to take the preliminasry steps for
the establishment of a university in the
future, and with that I do not quarrel in
the least. By all means let at reserve of
the kind be made, but do not let us build
a university for some considerable time
yet. We must bear in mind that the few
boys who want a university education can
take advantage of the universities estab-
lished in four other capitals by the
most lavish expenditure, which has been
regretted ever since.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: Will you name
the four capital1s?

SIR E. H. WITTHNOOM: Adelaide,
Melbourne, and Sydney; and the other I
forget.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The form of
teaching there is different al~together.

RON. G. RANnELL: Tasmania has a
university.

SIR E. H. WITTENOOM: It is far
better that the few buys who want a uni-
versity training should go elsewhere to
obtain it. If the establishment of a Urn.
versit y here is designed merely to place
university education within the reach of
those few, then I Say' it is better to let
them go to a university elsewhere and pay
their expenses.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: The y cannot
get the class of education here in view.

SIRE1. 1-1. WITTENOOM: Dr. Hackett
will bec able to Lill presently.

ON. J. W. HACKETT: But you are
talking something like nonsense.

SIR E. Hl. WITTENOOM: It may be
so in Dr. Hackett's opinion. I may point
out that the American people have devised
a system of education second to none
in the world, having spent no end of
money on secondary education, uni-
versities, and so forth, while the result
shows that the very people for whom
this education has been provided, namely
the poorer classes, are unable for lack of
time to take advantage Of it. The chil-
dren of the poorer classes have to go to
business as soon as they possibly can.
The consequence is that the American
people find that they provide a free educa-
tional system for the leisured, rich classes,
who can well afford to pay for education
out of their own pockets. It is the
leisured rich who take advantage of these
institutions in America. Of course, the
theory of the thing is all right.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: Really, you are
dreamning!

[Several interjections.]
THE ACTING PRESIDENT: I must ask

lion, members to listen to the speaker in
silence.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Must We listen
in silence if he makes such statements?

SIR E. H. WITTENOUM: Will Dr.
Hackett show mne where I am wrong ?

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Will you apply
to me for the information ?

SIR E. H. WITTEbTOOM: At all
events, I happen to know what I am
talking about on this subject.

lioN. J. W. HACKETT: You might, on
something else.

SIR E. H. Wfl'TENOOM: As I was
Saying when so rudely interrupted, in
many places extravagant expenditure has
been incurred-New South Wales, and
Victoria during the boom time, afford
instances in point-on university educa-
tion; with what result ? New South
Wales spent as much as £800,000 a
year on education, and are the young
people of New South Wales any better
educated or any better offf Not a bit.
To my mind, great danger exists nowa-
days of over-educating people. There is
at tendency, to educate the young beyond
their positions, with the result that every
boy wvants a clerical position, wants to
enter an office, and that no one will go
on the land. The young- are educated to
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regard work as disgraceful, to think
that the pen is the only instrument
which ought to be handled. There-
fore., to my mind it is a. great mis-
take to put too much of what may be
called public expenditure into education.
We have already a first-class system of
elementary education, and our next need
is first-class technical schools, so that
when children pass the compulsory age
they may take up that part of the system
which is thought fittest for them. But
to expect that people who have their
living to earn will attend universities is
to expect the impossible. Only those
with means and leisure can take advan-
tage of universities, and they can pay
for their education. In my opinion, we
are a little premature as regards univer-
sities; and if a proposal comes before
this House for public expenditure on a
university, bon. members may rely on nay
opposition. Dr. Hackett may put tha
in his pipe and smnoke it.

HIoN. J. W. HACKETT: I will; no
doubt about it.

Sin E. H. WITTENOOM: Nest, I
come to a question which has been
heard of before in this State, namely
that of hospital administration. In this

respfect I am in accord with what has
fallen from Mr. Connolly. ?rivate sub-
sariptions towards hospitals are an abso-
lute mistake. Rospiteals should be main-
tained by the country, since they are
places where the indigent, who are unable
to pay for attendance, may lie treated
free of charge. Anyone who, not being
indigent, desires to avail himself of the
skill and facilities obtainable at the hos-
pitals can pay for treatment. Why
should a few generous people subscribe
to maintain hospitals for the poor'? The
charge should be one on the whole
country. Let the State maintain the
hospitals, and let us have no more
private subscriptions. The number of
institutions for which one has to put his
baud in his pocket is quite large enough,
without the super-addition of the hos-
pitals. The charge may fairly be borne
by the revenue of the State. Those who
desire to take -advanatage of the excep-
tional skill available at the hospitals maly
do so, but let them pay for it. Then the
matter will be filla sound business footing.
The only other point I desire to tonch on
as regards the Speechb has to do with a

little boat called the -Julia Percy." I
quite recognise that in this connection
the Government were actuated by good
intentions, but I scarcely know whether
these good intentions were directed
towards the people of Geraldton or
towards the Midland Railway Company.
I take it, however, that the intention
must have been to benefit the town of
Geraldton. It appears that in seeking to
carry out their good intentions the Gov-
ern ment overlooked one or two little
points, the consequence being that the
result has been very bad. In the first
place a boat has been subsidised. 1 may
mention, just by the way, that various
people have complained that full oppor-
tunities have not been allowed for ten-
dering. Personally, I am aware that
tenders were called on the first occasion,
when no satisfactory offers resulted;
whether on the second occasion every-
body had an aqual chance of tendering I
am not prepared to say. Divergent
views on the point have been aired in
the Press and elsewhere. The result of
the subsidising of the boat is that the
exporters of goods from Adelaide, Mel-
bourne, and Sydney are charged only
2s. 6d. per ton More for freight to
Geraldton than for freight to Fremantle.
The consequence is that everyone in
Geraldton or on the stations beyond who
desires to order goods from the Eastern
States gets them at a through rate of
2s. 6d. added to the freight to Fremantle,
and thus escapes paying the 109. freight
charged by the "Julia Percy" for transport
from Fremantle to Geraldton. The ulti-
mate consequence is that the Geraldton
business has been taken taken out of
the hands of Fremantle traders. Next,
the Government give a, bill of lading
under which goods are deliverable at any
railway station, so that a purchaser 100
miles iniland from Geraldtou ordering 10
tons of wire, say, has it sent up by the
" Julia Percy " on a through bill of
lading; and thus the business is done by
the State instead of by the Geraldton
traders. On the one hand the Govern-
ment are Injuring the business men of
Prem antle, and on the other hand they
are taking away some1 of the small trade
of the Geraldteu merchants. I draw
attention to these facts, since they miay
perhaps have escaped the observation of
the leader of the House. I wish to show
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him how good intentions may go wrong.
The best way, to my mind, of dealing
with the matter would be to subsidise a
steamer at a certain price, and to leave
the rest of the work to the people who
usually do it.. I take pleasure in con-
gratulating the Government on the con-
dition of the finances and on the position
of the State. The condition of the
finances, in particular, is excellent;
evidently the greatest care has been
exercised, and the result is creditable to
the Government and satisfactory to the
public. I observe that the Government
propose to bring in a number of mea-
sures, and I hope these will be carried;
though I scarcely expect such will be the
case with all. Next, I desire to draw
attention, as briefly as possible, to various
important omissions from the Speech.
The first omission is a reference to the
attraction of immigrants to this State.
We have here thousands and thousands
of acres of arable countr 'y lying idle ;
food is at an abnormal price, and labour
consequently is dear. Accordingly, one
would have thought that one of the first
objects of the Government would be to
induce as many people as possible to
settle on our lands, in order that the
price of food may be reduced and the
price of labour as a result kept down
but no attempt whatever is made to
bring people to Western Australia.
During my term of office as Agent
General the same policy was pursued. I
used to try and induce people to come
here, and they would ask mue whether the
State would pay their passages. When
Ireplied in the negative, they would say,
What is the use of talking, then ? "

Canada was at that time and is now
making every possible effort to secure
population, but nothing of the kind is
done by any of the Australian States. I
do not say that Western Australia is
singular in this policy, but I do say that
the policy is a miserable one.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Western
Australia helps to pay the passages of
immigrants.

PSiR E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes; £10
towards a passage costing £20. I have
seeon this kind of thing frequently. A
man in England is ask-ed to come out
here; lie has spent all his life in the
country; lie comes to London, wvhere he
is at ornce lost; he tries to find his way

to the docks to get aboard a steamer;
be is hopelessly astray. The man gets
£10 towards an outlay of £20, and
perhaps he has a family. Formerly, on
arrival here he had to wander about
without anyone to guide or direct him.
In the case of Canada, thiings are very
different. Directly a man says be will
go to Canada, he is taken in hand
by an agent oif the Dominion Govern-
ment, who guides him to the docks and
puts him aboard the steamer; on arrival
in Canada another Government agent
receives him and shows him the land
which he may select.

HON. C. A. Pixssn: And the Canadian
Government help him to improve the
land.

Six E. H. WITTENOOM : So do
we here. Nothing in this Speech shows
the slightest desire to promote immigra-
tion. We are nlow engaged in an endea-
vour to steal all the immigrants we
possibly can front the other States. Of
course, such immigrants are better than
those fresh from the old world, because
they have been broken in; still, we are
doing nothing to induce direct immigra-
tion, and I for my part maintain that the
time has come when we should do some-
thing in that matter. Immigration
offers immediate practical advantages. If
one wants to borrow money in London,
the first thing the financier does is to
divide the amount of the indebtedness
by the number of population. If then
he sees that the debt amounts to £15 or
£20 or £80 a he-ad, he becomes chary of
lending. It never occurs to the financier
to think that the population of the
generality of States consists in the main
of women and children; he does not
know the difference between the popula-
tion of Western Australia and that of
other States. Regardless of the fact that
the majority of our people are male
adults, the financier simply divides the
population into the debt, and then says
"I cannot lend you money because your
indebtedness is so large already." I
maintain, therefore, that every immi-
grant is of advantage to the State,
inasmuch as lie puts the State in
at better position to secure loans.
The next qu~estion that. has been omitted
is that of the attraction Of capitalists.
Nothing is done in any way to draw and
attract the capitalist. Of all things, what
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we want in this country is capital. What
can we do without capital? You can
have an arnnv of labourers as willing as
you like, but what is the good unless you
have somneone to pay for them P You
want first of all to attract capital, and
when you get it here you want to satisfy
the capitalists to some extent that they
are investing their money in a. way 1)y
which they will get some return. The
Government have not even done anyth ing
to try to get people with capital here.
There is no proposition to get rid of
the statutes existing, some of those
socialistic statutes that are on our books,
and which have done so much to drive
capitalists away and preveut others from
coming. I can mention three Acts which
I thought the Governmnent would have
repealed this session.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Whlich
axe they ?

Sia E. H. WITTE NOON:, I am not
going to say:- I expect the hion. gentle-
man knows them. But not a word about
them. We are wanting capital and we are
wanting population, two of the greatest
things, and] not a. word in this Speech
about them. Did you ever hear of such a
thing? Not a word in this House about
those important matters. I cannot under-
stand it. It seems to me it is a most.
extraordinary policy. Then again, there
is another great omission. Nobody ever
thought of mentioning the poor pastor-
alist; never dreamt of his existence. It
is said at the present tiwe that be is able
to look after himself. When speak-ing on
the Address-in-Reply last year I tried to
-advise the Government, but the Govern-
ment would not take that advice in any
way. The difficulty now is to get stock
dlown to the market in good condition,
and every facility should be given by
the Government' for the purpose of
getting this stock down. It is -not
on behalf of the squatter or pastoralist
so much as on behalf of the canto iner.
The pastoralist is getting a good price,
but he could take a very much lower
price if he bad not the risk of losing sheep
both by shipping and by routes overland.
Therefore I consider it the duty of the
Government to give every facility to get
stock to the mnarket as cheaply and expe-
dlitiously ats isissible, and in the best order.
I commend it to my good friend the
Colonial Secretary, who must know the

Iposition thoroughly, !Lnd I am absolutely
surprised that there is nothing in this
Speech saying they are going to get this
stock down in good order and condition.
I think there is only one other subject in
regard to which I will trespss on mnem-
bers' time, and that is the question of
railway onununication in the North-
West. I quite understand this has been
omitte from the Speech because the
Government are awaiting the report of th e

IGovernment Geloit. T understand
that as soon as that report comes in the
Government. will be in somne sort of
definite position, but I must say they are
very lukewarm about it. There does not
seem very much energy on the part of the
Government regarding this railway com-
munication to the North-West. lurge the
Government to do something in that way.
It is a matter of very great satisfaction
to have heard the statement made by the
Premier that he is willing to entertain a
proposal from any private party to erect
a6 railway there. That is as it should be.
I think it would be a very good thing
indeed for private enterprise to erect this ;
almost better perhaps than for the Gov-
erment, because it can erect a small

Ipioneer line. There is no necessity' to
have an expensive one. Then if it is
found to pay it will he very easy to put
in a good line afterwards, especially if
the concession be surrounded with such
safeguards as will enable the Government
to take it over. 1 think my hion. friend,
the leader of the House, knows the
district much better than I do. He
knows the requirements of it, and I hope

thtas soon as they are in a position to
do it the Government will take the matter
in band and urge it forward with a great
deal of energy. Yud o na

tion the particular line to which1 von are
referring.

SixR E. H. WITTENOOM: Port Rted-
land.

Hon. G. RANDELL: You only said the
North-West.

Six E. H. WITTENOOM: I think
there has been an agitation for only one
line. I do not think the North-West
would stand more than one. If the Gov-
ernmient will only use a little energy in
connection wvith it, and let it be well
known that proposals will be accepted
from the public with regard to doing it,

(COUNCIL.] TAird day.
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I reel quite sure that someone will he
forthcoin ing to doit. I have much plea-
sure in supporting the motion which is
before the House in connection with the
Add ress-in-Reply. I look forward with
some little interest to the other' speeches,
and I feel certain that when my good
friend, Dr. Hackett, speaks on the educa-
tion question we shall have some aca-
dewmical and theoretical objections to
what I have said on education; but I
shall be quite prepared for a most
diverting little speech.

How. J. M. DREW (Central) : I have
much pleasure in dongratulating Mr.
Ringewill on his entry into this Ch amber.
I think that with his past parliamentary
experience, his abilities, and the good
temper which characterises him, he will be
an acquisition to the House. We are told
in one of the opening paragraphs of His
Excellency's Speech that " The recent
movement in the mother country towards
securing closer trade relations between
the various parts of the Empire has been
welcomed in this State with feelings of
warm sympathy and sincere hopes for its
ultimiate success." I must certainly pro-
test, against this assertion being sent forth
to the world as; a reflection of the
matured opinion of the people of Western
Australia. What authority have we for
this dogmatic assertion ? Preferential
trade may be a good thing for Western
Australia and for the Empire, or it may
not; but we certainly have had no evi-
dence in regard to the opinion of the
people of Western Australia, on this
question. I think it is decidedly wrong
that it should be published broadcast
to the world that the people of
Western Australia have welcomed pre-
ferential trade in this State with
feelings of warm sympathy, when there
has been no definite expression of
opinion in connection with the matter in
any formi whatever. There have been
a few leading articles, cautious leading
articles, in the Press, but apart from them
there has been no public sentiment
voiced in connection with the matter. I
notice that the Constitution aind Electoral
Bills that wvere introduced last session
will be re-introduced this, and I trust
that they will come before us in such a
form as to receive the approval of mem-
bers, On the last occasion the form in
which they were introduced in this

Chambher was a direct invitation to their
rejection. The Factories Bill is also
promised. No doubt there. is a demand
III nIIIny Circles for this measure, and I
think that the sooner some legislation of
the kind is enacted the better.* If mnem-
bers of this Chamber disapprove of the
Bill introduced by the leader of the
Goverinment, I would suggest that they
should carefully consider it and make
such amtendments as will harmonise with
their views. That will be far better and
far wiser than rejecting the measure
altogether. With regard to the Civil
Service Commission, which is touched
upon in the course of the Speech, I can
scarcely congratulate the Commission or
the Government on the result of the
Commnissioners' labours up to date. They
paid flying visits right through the
coun try, armed with the pruning knife,
which they used ruthlessly without due
consideration. What has been the
result? Some of our best men have been
either cashiered or cruelly treated as the
resutlt of this lightning-speed investiga-
tion, What condition now does a civil
se rvant fi nd him self in ? Hi s security of
tenure is gone, his position is scarcely
worth a month's purchase, his salary may
be ruthlessly pruned down without th e
slightest consideration, and his pension
is at the irierer of the Governmuent
temporarily in power. This in a country
which, the Government are perpetually
telling us and which it. is asserted
in the Speech; shows gratifying develop-
mnent in its main industries! I call
this not reform, but disorganisation.
The Bun bury jetty is referred to in
the course of the Spe'-ch. So long as I
can remember, the Bun bury jetty has
been at devouring mnonster whose appetite
is never satisfied. There is an old legend
to the effect that about 30 years ago the
question came before the old Legislative
Council, and one member representing our
fdistrict made an interjection that if it
was farthe'r extended it would interfere
with safe navigation! Since that time,
mnuch imoney has been spent on time jetty,
an d we are asked to s pend ino re in order t o
develop the export of timiber. I have
great doubts of the wisdom of exporting
such a large quantity of timber. Before

Suppotig a measure for extending the
Bunburyl jetty at a cost of about
£120,000, I should likie to have some
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proof as, to the pennanency of the tiumber
export trade, for I feel sure that before
very long we shall require in Western
Australia a large quantity of this timber
for our own use. I also notice fronm the
Speech that a Bill is to be introdcieed to
authorise the construction of a railway
from Collie to a point on the Great
Southern line. The object of thatmeasure
is to open up agricultural land for settle-
ment. It is a very nice thing for people
in the South, but it reminds people in the
North that the present Government have
done next to nothing to encourage land
settlement in our district. There is a,
large amount of arable land in the Vie-
toria district, but the Government have
made no genuine efforts to secure the
repurchase of some of that land. There
is a. Lands Purchase Act in existence, and
up to the present time £1830,000 out of
£200,000 autborised by Parliament; has
been spent in the South, and not a. single
penny has come to the district I refer to.
The only time when we did make an
application, our request was refused.
We asked the Government to buy the
Mount Erin estate, consisting of 9,100
acres of freehold, 10,000 acres of
conditional purchase, and 48,000 acres
pastoral lease. It was one of the best
estates available in those districts. It
was selected in pioneer days, and the
natural assumption is that thte men who
selected it selected the best land avail-
able. It was offered for sale at the low
price of Ils, per acre for the conditional
purchase and freehold, with the 43,000
acres of pastoral lease thrown in, and all
the improvements. The Land Board
visited our district and spent two days
in the locality, but refused to recommend
the purchase. Our position is this. If
the board refused to recommend the
repurchase of that estate, they must as a
consequence refuse to repurchase any
estate in the district, for the simupie
reason that we have no better estate
available, and there are no better estates
likely to be offered to the Government.
It is rather a striking comment on the
action of the board that in less than a
week after they refused to recommenEd
this repurchase, the Yarragehadee estate,
consisting of 4,000 acres, was sold for
£210,600, this being £2 10s. an acre;
yet land almost as good, if not quite so,
was refused by the Government at I Is.

an acre, with the 43,000 acres Of Pit5-
tee-al lease included. It was stated in
the course of their report that the
demand for land was limited in the
Victoria District. The cry throughout
the whole district is for mote land.
Facts will convince sometimes when
argument is of no avail.

Ms-xEFu- Should you not blame the
board instead of the Government P

HoNf. J. MW. DREW. I am blaming
the board. For the last 14 months a,
million and a quarter acres of land of all
kinds were taken up. There were
21,897 acres of conditional purchase under
Section 56, 17,006 acres of conditional
purchase under Section 56, 74,168 acres
grazing lease, 89,960 acres homestead;
in all, 116,526 acres of land which would
be ultimately converted into fret hold;
besides 1,200,000 acres of pastoral lease.
Then we are told by the board that the
demand for land in the district is limited.
Now, as a matter of fact, certain farmers
residing in the district are about to move
south simply because they cannot get
land where they are. Geraldton is almost
surrounded by land which, as the result
of careful negotiations, could be pur-
chased by the Government, and which
would afford room for much settlement.
As regards the Marble Bar railway, I
heartily support the construction of the
line. To my mind, the manner in which
the North-West has been treated in the
past is shameful. I sincerely trust that
by the time the next Parliament assembles
the Government will have done something
towards the construction of that line. I
am largely in accord with the remarks of
Sir Edward Wittenoom in regard to the
establishment of a 'University. In my
opinion, it is decidedly wrong for the
State to subsidise an educational institu-
tion which can be utilised. in the main
only by the children of the rich. If rich
men desire that their sons shall receive a
university education, they can send them
to the niversities in the Eastern States.
We ought to do all in our power to
improve the elementary school system in
order that the children of the people as a
whole may receive a good education. I
think it would be premature for me to
express at this juncture ani opinion on
the railways and public works9 proposals
of the Government. Ina these matters I
shall consider the arguments and statistics

[COUNCIL.] Third day.
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which will be laid before the House. Sir
Edward Wittenoont referred to the "Julia
Percy," and seemed to be in some doubt
whether every steamship company had
bad an opportunity of tendering. The
question* was before the country for some-
thing like 12 months, and I myself have
seen a6 list which shows that almost every
stamship company in Australasia. was
invited to tender. The lowest tender
demanded something like £10,000 for
half the service supplied by the "Julia
Percy." The offer was to furnish one
service a week for £10,000 per annum,
whilst the "JuliaPercy " doestwo trips per
week for something like half the amount.
Sir Edward Wittenoorn displayed a great
deal of sympathy with the people of
Geraidton, but I think his remarks were
somewhat inconsistent. He first com-
plained that the (1eraldton traders would
secure an undue -advantage over the
Fremantle merchants, and immediately
afterwards remarked that the Fremantle
merchants, in getting through freights,
would secure an undue advantage over
the G-eraldton traders. The only Gerald-
tOn residents who are affected by the
through bill (if lading are four forward-
ing agents. To my mind the interests of
the whole of the Murchison people must
be paramount as compared with the
interests of four forwarding agents. The
other subjects touched on in the Speech I
shall take an opportunity of dealing with
when they come before us in concrete
form.

HoN. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central): In
addressing myself to the question before
the House, I desire, in common with other
speakers, to express my pleasure at Mr.
Kingsinill's presence here. I trust-and
I think the event will prove my trust
well-founded-that relations between the
hon. gentleman and other members of the
Chamber will always be of the most
amicable character. In passing. I may
express a slight feeling of surprise that
the Government did not think fit to call
Parliament together a little sooner. I
think it must be admitted that this is
going to be a fighting session, particularly
as the general election takes place next
year. I venture to prophesy thit as the
result of our late meeting we shall be
sitting here probably right up to Christ-
mas. That is unfair to everybody. Good.
ness knows, Ministers have had ample

time to p~repare for the session since the
House adjourned in December last. I
can only' hope that the event will
falsify my prophecy, and that the
sessioni will close before the summer
fairly sets in. I was indeed sorry
to hear certain references made by Mr.
Dempster to that great project, the
Transcontinental Railway. The hon.
member practically said that.this was not
a necessary work. If such expressions,
which throw cold water on the scheme,
fall from members of the Western Aus-
tralian Legislature, whilst others are so
earnest in their advocacy of the railway.
what will be said of us in South Australia
and elsewhere ? I think every effort
should be made on our part to induce the
Federal Government to take the matter
up. Seeing that the Commonwealth
Houses will dissolve in December next,
I say we should strain every nerve to in-
duce the Commonwealth Government to
make the early construction of the Trans-
continental Railwa,'y a plank in thbeir platt-
form. Something should be done to
force the hands of the Federal Parlia-
mnent. That is the most effective means
at our disposal for bringing about the
early construction of this most necessary
and important national work. The
Coolgardie. Water Scheme is referred to,
and I am sure the completion of that
work affords matter for all-round con-
gratulation. So far as can be seen at
present, the scheme will prove a great
success. I am sorry, however, to learn
that a few people are crying out about
the price of water. In view of the fact
that the community at large has to pay
for this great work --

MEMaBER: Not the whole community;
only one section of it.

HoN. B. C. O'BRIEN: I think it may
be said that in various ways the whole
community has to payv for thre work, and
therefoi-e I hope that the people who are
to derive immediate gain f rom it will be
a little patriotic and will acknowvledge
the great benefit conferred on them at
the cost of the whole State. I trust that
the Government will give attention to
the supply of water to other places as
welt as the Eastern Goldfields. On the
Murchison the good water obtainable at
a certain depth is beginning to give out,
and the lack of water must certainly
retard' the progress of the mining in-
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dustry in that important district. it
is to be hoped that the Government
will give prompt and earnest atten-
tion to the qtiestiou of furnishing the
M1urchison district with a suitable supply
of water. We Murchison residents ask
that a little scheme, for which we are
prepared to pay, should be provided;
we are desirous of borrowing the neces-
sary~ funds from the Government, to be

reaid in small amounts until the total
salhave been refunded. The reports

of the Royal Commission on the Public
Service have not, in my opinion, been
treated by His Excellency's advisers in a
proper manner. Ministers should have
been prepared to put definite proposals
before Parliament. I trust that the
whole question will be seriously treated,
and that before the prorogation the Gov-
ernment will make a clear pronounce-
ment as to the steps which will be taken
to carry out the recommendations of the
commission. -1ielulers ought not to be
allowed to go to the country next year
unable to say what the Government are
doing or intend to do in the matter; and
the Government ought not to be allowed
to make all election cry of it. Ministers
may possibly nurse the whole thing and
keep everybody in the dark until the
general election is upon the country-.
Farther, I know that many officers fear
they Mill lbe retrenched, or reduced in
salary. The probabilities are that if
the Premier and his colleagues do not
take a fair and clear stand now, they may
make use of this question to capture
votes at the forthcoming general election.
Such a proceeding would be most. unfair
to the country. I trust that the Govern-
nment will, before the prorogation, take
courage to proclaim in howv far they are
pr-epared to adopt the recommendations
of the Royal Commission. The Speech
makes reference to the Jprogress of the
State as a whole, and I join heartily in
the expression of pleasure uttered by His
Excellency's advisers in that connection.
Every one of our industries-agricultural,
mining, pastoral, and pearl-fishiag-is
prosperous. I regret., however, to have to
remark on the presence in (,ur midst of a
large number of unemployed. I hope
the Government will use every endeavour
to provide those men with employment,
and I heartily indorse the action of the
Government in pushing on the building

of railways and other necessary public
works, since by these means the pressure
will lie relieved. [MEMBER: The unem-
ployed won't work.] Not many of the

unemployed are unprepared to work, pro-
videdr'easonable employment is found for
them. An unfortunate feature of the
situation is that in this State the workers
necessarily make for the large centres,
and that therefore the moment work
becomes scarce the prc-ssure is severe.
However, I trust that the public works I
have referred to will relieve the congestion.
I regret that no mention is made of an
intention on the part of the Government
to deal in some way with that complex
question, the Midland Railway. The
only attempt which has been made to
solve the problem is the subsidising of a
steamship trading between Fremantle and
Geraldton. I regard that as a good move,
and as one likely to have the effect of
bringing the Midland Railway Company
to its bearings. Indeed there is reason

tobelieve that the effect is already making
itself felt. One unavoidable feature of
the situation, however, is that since the
Murchison people will not now use the
Midland Railway as much as formerly,
residents of such places as Miugenew
and Dongara will he put to consider-
able inconvenience. I understand that
even now the Midland Company will
have to curtail its service, and fromIthis injury must result to settlers
along the line. It is matter for regret
that the Government do not strain a
point to try and make a deal with the
Midland Railway Company for the vast
extent of beautiful land between Midland

IJunction and Mingenew. Still, it is not
yet too late; and I trust that the Govern-
ment, by bringing proper pressur-e to bear,
may be able to effect something before
long. Sir Edward Wittenoom referred to
the fact that the Government are making
a certain concession. That concession
relates to the handling of goods sent from
Fremantle to inland towns beyond Gerald-
ton. To my wind, the Government are
doing only a fair thing; it is necessary
to counteract in some way the moves of
the Midland Railway CompanyF; and hr
taking the goods off the boat, loading
them on railway trucks, and consigning
them inland the Government afford
greater encouragement towards the use
of the steamer subsidise-d by the State.
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When all is said and dlone, the concession
affects very few people injuriously. At
all events, the interests of goldfields
residents, who are already heavily taxced,
ought to be considered before the in-
terests of a few forwarding agents in
Geraldton and Fremnantle. As regards
education, I admire the noble spirit of
the Premier: I admire him for proclaim-
ing that the time has arrived for this
State to have something in the shape of a
University. I am inclined to believe,
however, that the country is hardly yet
ripe for incurring the exceedingl y heavy
expense of absolutely establishing a Uni-
versity. Without entering farther into
the matter, I desire just to remind the
Government that a great deal remains to
be done for the education of young
children in various small towns. For a
few years, at any rate, we shall have
quite enough to do to keep afloat and
maintain in a proper manner our elemen-
tary schools. Though I have not the
slightest desire to throw cold water on
the Premier's project, I must say that to
establish a University now at heavy
expense would be to do something alto-
gether premature. I agree with other
members that the University would be
patronised only by a few whose parents
could well afford to send them to the
universities of the sister States.

EON. J. W. HACKETT: It is the other
way about-the poor would pati-onise the
university of this State, while the rich
would sentd their children to the Eastern
universities.

HON. B.C0. O'BRIEN: I have pleasure
in supporting the motion. I shall not
detain the House longer.

At 6-35, the ACTING PRESIDENT left
the Chair.

At 7 30, Chair resumed.

HoN. W. T. LOTON (East): The
Speech submitted to us has been dis-
cussed in so many various aspects, that
it seenms to me very little that is new can
be said. There are one or two points on
which I wish to say a few words. I have
no doubt it is a satisfaction to members
generally to notice that His Excellency
the Governor is pleased with the recep-_
tion he has met with in Western Austra-
lia. I am sure that would be so in any
case, whoever the person may be who

represents His M~1ajesty the King; and
although we hear some~times of r-umours
and opinions put forward in the direction
that persons who occupy this position
should be selected and appointed from
the States themselves, I have no sym-
pathy with feelings of that kind. The
present system is the main link which
binds us to the Empire, and I trust it
will be a very long time before it is
severed, if ever, but that the appoint-
ment will be made from the old country,
and that we shall thus have continually
introduced as the direct representative of
the King a person who is a stranger to us
and is not connected with any particular
section or faction of the particular State
in 'which he represents His Majesty. I
am pleased to be able to congratulate the
leader of this House on his successful
career in gaining that position without
opposition, which must have been satis-
factory to him. It was rather a bold
stroke, but seeing that be bad his Gov-
ermnent behind him, the Premier prac-
tically living in the constituency for
which he came forward, and another
prominent Minister, the Minister for
Railways, very closely connected with
another part of the constituency, I suppose
he had very little trouble. I do not
know whether he is a hard-worker or not
-we shall know that during this session
-bathe looks quite able for work. I trust
he will place the business before us in a
plain and straightforward way, and as fax
as Ilam concerned, and I believe the House
generally, he can count upon getting fair
and honest consideration. The moost
prominent clause in His Excellency's
Speech, and I think it is the first clause
of importance brought to our notice by
him, I suppose as the view of his advisers,
is this: '"The recent movement in the
mother country towards securing closer
trade relations between the various parts
of the Empire has been welcomed in this
State with feelings of warm sympathy
and with sincere hopes for its ultimate
success." Various views have been ex-
pressed on this question, and it seems to
me that we have not really got the suhject
before us to talk about. The Secretary
of State for the Colonies alluded to these
closer relations, and if I have read the
papers correctly he intimated that there
should be between the old country and
the colonies preferential trade relations.
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I take it that these preferential trade
relations would emanate, at all events
the system would emanate, in the first
place from the mother country, and it
would he what we have talked about for
some time -reciprocal trade bet ween
England and her colonies. "Reciprocal
trade" is a very nice phrase, but if we
are to go into the question in any detail
at all-I do not propose to go into it in
detail-it seems to me, as to the member
who moved the adoption of the Ad dress-
in-Reply, that it requires very close and
cautious examination. It is a very serious
position to entirely alter practically the
fiscal policy of the old country which
has been in existence for over half a
century. It is very easy to speak about
this preferential trade and reciprocity
between England and her colonies; but
when you come to talk to the people of
the old country and suggest to them that
we should levy on themt certain protec-
tive duties, nothing less than protective
duties on food products, the mass of the
people who have for years been agitating
for free-trade principles will begin to think
at once, " How is this going to touch us? "
When one proposes to put 2s. to 4s. a
quarter on wheat, or 10s. to 15s. a ton on
flour approximately, it seems to me that
the mass of the people will begin to think
that bread is going to cost a. little more;
and then the question will arise, how they
are to be benefited in other ways? I
believe Mr. Chamberlain stated that this
kind of policy was likely to increase the
rate of wages in tire old country. I
scarcely see exactly how that result is to
be brought about. However, bread is
only one point. Many other commodities
would be affected. It seems to me we
are in the dark on the whole subject at
present. We have not thought much
about the question here, and it has been
little thought about in the old country.
Now, as regards preferential trade and
reciprocity' between England and her
colonies, what about our close allies, our
Americanl cousinse Are they to be
treated as foreigners? How is the
preferential and reciprocal trade question
to come in tihere, and in other respects ?
We are on the threshold only of this
matter. Personally, I was a little sur-
prised at the remarks of Sir Edward
Wittentoom, who is heart and soul with
tire project before he knows what it is. I

cannot see that any of us have argued the
question out. However, after close
inquiry by the most practical men to be
found, either political or commercial, I
shall be quite in favour of discussing the
question in the light of the conclusions
arrived at. When the investigations
have been made and we see what they
lead up to, we shall be in a position to
discuss the project. I do not desire to
say any more on it, except that I amn one
of those who are desirous of seeing the
British Empire built up and supported by
the colonies. Indeed, it must be. We must
retain and maintain the power we have at
the present time; and that cannot be
unless the Empire is supported by the
colonies. The question will arise, if we
draw this ring fence to shut out other
countries from competition in trade,
whether we shall be strong enough to
fight those other countries, not only in
matters of trade, but also in other re-
spects. I trust that the question will be
seriously thought out, not only in the

Iold country, but in the Australian
colonies and elsewhere in the Empire. A

i good deal is said in the Speech about
what I may term, for the sake of brevity,
the federal railway, instead of the Trans-
continental Railway. The Government of
this State appear to be perfectly satisfied
that everything in the way of the exe-
cution of that work at the present time
will be smoothed away ; that even South
Australia, which is now showing as
hostile a spir-itas could wvell be conceived,
will give way; that in a quarter less than
no time all these little difficulties will be
removed and the federal rail way will have
been completed. Indeed, the Premier

*went so far as to say that he is willing to
pledge this countr 'Y to guaranteeing that

*if the federal railway is constructed,
Western Australia will indemnify South
Australia for the latter's share of any
possible loss which may accrue. Now,
I think it would take a stronger man
than the present Premiier of Western
Australia to obtain the sanction of Par-
liamnent to a pledge of that kind. I trust
there are wiser and sounder mna in the
Western Australian Parliament than

*to be foolish enough to pledge them-
selves to a guarantee to meet the liability
of contribution falling on any other
State than our own. We shall have
quite enough to do to carry our own
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liability, without guaranteeing what may
be an assumed liability on the part of
another State. I am not in favour, and
never shall be in favour, of the giving of
any such guarantee, One thig: a
though the Premier may make an
assertion of that kind, he is, fortunately,
not in a position to give it effect without
the vote of Parliament behind him.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Of course;
that is understood.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: The statement
seems to me a somewhat rash one. My
view in regard to the railway is that, it
should be a federal railway, built by the
Commonwealth at the Commonwealth
(Axpense. and maintained by the Cornmon.
wealth through contributions per capita,
without more discussion. about it. No
question should be raised as to one
State contributing a, larger proportion
of the expense than that contributed by
another. I do not see how it is at all
possible for South Australia and West-
ern Australia themnselves to commence
the construction of the railway from their
respective enids.

THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That was
an alternative.

Hloi. W. T. IOTON: I do not see
how it is possible for those States to
undertake the work without the assist-
ance of the Commonwealth.

TH-u COLONIAL SECUEFTARLY: I hope it
will not be necessary.

HONq. W . T. LOTON: I do not think
it will be necessary; and I believe, or at
all events I trust, that no Parliament of
Western Australia will be found agrcing
to any such preposition, although it hias,
been asserted that we are strong enoughi
to build the railway. 1 believe that state-
ment was made by Sir John Forrest,
who almost said that lie would build the
line himself. If anyone sufficiently inag-
nanimious can be found, in either West-
ern Australia or South Australia, well
and good; but I ami afraid neither State
has such a citizen at the present time.
It is -most unfortunate that this collision
or conflict, should have Occurred. Still, I
do not think we can find much fault
with any particular State, or the poli-
ticians or Government of any particular
State, for looking after the special
interests of that State. Indeed, we may
well take a lesson from South Australi'a
in this respect, and henceforth devote

our particular attention to our own
particular business, and see that we carry
it on for the particular benefit of West-
ern Australian citizens, instead of for the
benefit of the citizens of other States.
For we may depend on it that the other
States will not consider us first and
them selves next. They will consider
themselves first with regard to every thing.
That is one of the laws of nature, and
we cannot get away f rom it. It is
not to be expected that any State is
going to do something for the par-
ticulaT benefit of people outside its
borders. I do hope the matter will he
settled amicably in the course of time.
Personally, I do not think that there is
any such special hurry for the building
of the railway as some people think;
except, perhaps, from the point of view
of defence. For any other special pur-
pose there is not, in my opinion, any
immediate hurry for the building of the
federal railway. Of course, we cannot
get over the fact that until we have rail-
way commi-unication with the Eastern
States we are, to all intents and purposes,
practically isolated fromn the rest of the
Commonwealth. We cannot take the
same interest in Commonwealth affairs
as we should if this means of commni-
cation were afforded. We have not the
opportunity. We are under numberless
disadvantages. I do think the other
States, South Australia included, ought
to recognise the disadvantages under
which we labour, and ought to remember
the promise given before we entered
federation, that these disadvantages
would be removed. If the federal rail-
way were constructed, development in
various directions would, of course, be
very Much chanuged. People from the
Eastern Goldflelds would be able to go
across to the other States without the
necessity of coming to Perth or Fre-
mantle, and the people coming from the
other States to the Eastern Goldfields
would he in the same happy position.
Unless they desire to come to the city or
the chief port of the State, it will not be
necessary ; and with regard to the pay-
ment, I amn rather inclined to think there
will be a considerable deficiency for some
time. As to the rates, I am not inclined
to think, as far as I can judge as aL lay-
man in the matter, that the revenue
would be likely to cover working expenses,
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interest and cost. Still I consider that
the Federal Parliament, in the interests
of the Commonwealth, and particularly
in the interests of this State, ought to see
its way at the very earliest date to have
this railway constructed with a fairly
broad gauge. With regard to the con-
struction of a railway on the broad
gauge between Fremantle and the gold-
fields, I do not propose to deal with that
question at all at the present time. If
it is intended to be dealt with, the
matter will be before the House, and we
can deal with it then. I think it is a
little premature to deal with it now,
unless the trade necessitates the duplica-
tion of the line. Then it would be a
question whether we should duplicate the
line on the present gauge or increase the
width of the gauge. The probability is
that it would be desirable to increase the
width in order to wake it agree with
what would be a through gauge an the
federal railway. With regard to the
proposed policy of the Government in
the extension of certain railways, I am
very pleased indeed at the policy they
have put forward; that is, to give facili-
ties for the settlement of people upon the
various. lands of the State in a suitable
climate, and where there is a very large
area of lanid fit for fairly close settlement
and cultivation. That is one of the
main points we should always consider;
we should strive as far as possible
to get permanent settlement upon the
soil, because we hare a market on the
goldfields. We are nearest to them, and
we in Western Australia should supply
them. That is one of our chief duties
which we should never lose sight of. We
should supply the people bn the gold-
fields instead of endeavouring to assist
outside States to come and avail them-
selves of our markets. Of course, in a
ver 'y short time. there will he no duty at
all within the Cornmionwealth. The
sliding scale will soon be gone, and a
good thing, too, when it is. The Coin-
mnonwcalth of Australia will be open to
be suppliedI by the people of Australia
who can supply products at the lowest
and cheapest prices. The people then
can have no complaint; but it is for each
State to see that it supplies people living
in the State, and so increase its revenue.
We were carried away to a. certain extent
by this Federation measure a few years

ago, but we should never forget that the
Commonwealth has left us to take care
of ourselves with regard to our indebted-
ness. Whatever we have borrowed we
have to repay, and we have to continually
pay the interest. We should, in my
opinion, also carefully look after the
particular works we have constructed out
of loans, and which are practically
reproductive, particularly our railways;
but I am one of those who consider it is
not in the interests, and will not be in
the interests of this State particularly,
to hand over the control of our railways
to the Federal Government. I am one
of the strongest opponents to a measure
of that description. it has been mooted
a number of times already, and there are
a great many people in the largely
populated States who are much in favour
of it; but whatever we do, let us take care
and keep control of our own railways and
manage themn the best way we can. I
shall not deal with any other points in
the Speech, for I am sorry to say I
amn not in a6 state of health just at
the present time to speak much, and
we shall have an opportunity, wherever
policy is concerned in the Speech, of
dealing with that policy when the Bills
are brought before us. I will just say
I trust that on this particular occasion
we shall not have an excessive amount of
what I may be allowed to term advanced
legislation. I hope the legislation will he
practical. It anything, perhaps do away
with some A cts that we have, or a few of
them, or amend them, and put them into
a more workable form. I was omitting
to speakc with reference to the Electoral
Bill and the Con stitution Bill. I am
rather afraid that not only this Parlia-
ment of Weistern Australia, hut sometimes
the others, are a little too fond of inter-
f eri ng with the Constitution, and of cou rse
in a new and growing State we caninot
expect, a Constitution formed five or six
years ago to be exactly what we require;
but ib is not well to be always interfering
with the base on which we are working.
Still, if improvements cani be made, and
it is clearly shown that they will be
improvements or are likely to be, I shall
not oppose them . At the same time, I
think that the less frequently we deal
with these matters the better. With
regard to tme aumber of members, we
might. I think, do very well with about
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24 members in this House; but ats to the
question of cost, it is a mere bagatelle,
and that point should not enter the minds
of members at all. The reduction of six
members would mean £1,200 a y ear, and
it is nothing. We must remember the
immense territory tinder our care at the
present time, and that we are increasing
in lpopulation, and we also must bear ini
mind the various interests and indus-
tries, all of which need representation.
Although we might possibly do with a
smaller numher of members, I do not see
that anything will be gained by it, and on
that ground there is no reason at all to
alter the Constitution in that direction. It
may be necessary to make an alteration in
the boundaries, but whatever is clone in,
that respect, I trust the Government will
be far-seeing enough not to be led away
with the idea of representation of num-
bers alone, because we know that in
various parts of this State, particularly
the mining parts, the population is and
will be frequently changing. On that
account I do not think it would be well
and desirable that legislation should take
place on a base of that bind. We do
not want opposing interests. I trust that
the question which sometimes has cropped
up in the past, of. the mining interest and
the coastal interest, has been done away
with. I think most people settled on the
mines have now been in this country long
enough to become Western Australians,
and to have Western Australian interests
tlheart. We want those lpeople who have

been successful, and have made money in
the country to remain with us. Settle
them on the soil or in the towns, or any-
where members like as long as they stop
here and spend their money instead Of
going away. There is plenty of room for
all of us. We want more people and
more money, and legislation of that bind,
instead of tabooing capital and trying to
frighten it away as has been done during
the past one or two years.

How. E1. AlcLARTY (South-West): I
do not intend to address myself at great
length to His Excellency's Speech. I
desire, in common with all other members
who have spoken, to join in the chorus of
praise and satisfaction at the appoint-
mnent of the Colonial Secretary as leader
of this House. It appears to me that a
great deal of the matter contained in this
Speech is introduced simply for the pur-

*pose of making a Speech. I am sure the
hon. member who has just r-esumed his
seat has expressed his views with regard
to the question of preferential trade better
than I can. There is nothing before the
country at the present time: nothing for
us to give an opinion upon. With regard
to the secondary schools which are sug-
gested, I also look upon this question as
a matter that will need future conside-a-
tion. The question is not likely to engage
the attention of Parliament at the present
time. As one who for years past has
always given his vote and support to the

* oolgardie Water Scheme, I now desire to
express my congratulations on its being
anl accomplished fact, and I think the
State has conferred the greatest boon
possible upon the settlers on the gold-
fields. When they realise that they hare
been paying from 50s. up to I think £4
for at thousand gallons of water in the
past, and can now obtain the same
quantity for 7s. 6d., there is little cause
to compllain, and I do not agree with the
sentiment that the work should be
regarded as a national one, and that the
people who use the water should not
be called upon to pay. I think that
those who derive direct benefit certainly
should pay the very small sum which they
are asked to do. The public works sug-

Igested by the Government are such as
commend themselves to Parliament and
the country' generally' . I quite expected
that those works would not have met
with one dissentient voice, and to-day i
was surprised to bear Mr. Drew speak in
condemnation of the Bunbury h arbour
works. Had the hon. member been at
Bunbury during the last few weeks aed
looked around he would have seen 15 or
16 vessels at a time. I think that the
harbour has seldom had less than 15 or
16 vessels for months past, and had he
been there hie would have formed
a different opinion from that which
he has expressed. [MEMBER: It takes
four months to load.] Only yester-
day ]4 ships were at the harbour, and
three had just completed loading and
cleared, so that there were 17 vessels.
Surely the trade of that port justifies
some expenditure on it. This work is
not going to be at bur-den, but will be
reproductive, and it will pay handsomely.
I feel satisfied that any member who will
go to the wharf at Bunbury at the lpre-
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sent time and see the unprotected condi-
tion of the vessels there will not begrudge
the expenditure necessary upon it. I
am quite satisfied that unless some
improvement is made to the Bunbury
harbour, before very long the greatest
disaster which has ever happened in
Western Australia will occur there. If
a north-west. gale sets in, there is nothing
to prevent vessels from breaking adrift,
in which case there would be serious loss
of both life and property. This is such
an .urgent work that the Government
would be quite justified in doing what
the Colonial Secretary has done to-night;
asking for a suspension of the Standing
Orders to pass a Bill through. That is
what I should like to see done. I should
like to see the work commenced next week.
I am certain the country would uphold
and applaud the action of the Govern-
ment. My opinion is that when the Bill
does come before Parliament., Mr. Drew
will find himself voting alone against
it. I doubt whether any member in
either House would have the presumption
to stand up and say the work is not one
of the most pressing and necessary in
Western Australia, at the present time.
I am pleased to find the Go-vernment are
going to introduce new railways. I have
missed, for some time past, those hopeful
Spe~eches which we used to get during
the tenure of the Forrest Govern-
nient-new railways, new jetties, and
harbour Works in all parts of the
country. I am. pleased to see that
something fresh is to be entered upon.
'The construction of a railway from Collie
to the Gtreat Southern line wilt, I am
sure, mneet with general approval; even
with the approval of the gentlemen f roni
the golddields, since the railway will not
only stimulate the coal mining industry
and open up % large extent of agricul-
tural country, but will supply a much-
needed facility to the mines. The line
from Fremantle to Jandakot will open
up an area of land which cannot be
described as rich, hout which is still pro-
ductive, and a great deal of which will be
taken up. Owing to its close proximity
to Perth anti Fremiantle, the land will be
settled. Moreover, the railway will not
cost much, aind it can be constructed out
of general revenue. Now that the
Government have taken the matter in
hand and realise the necessity for this

branch line, I should like them to carry
the extension right through to the South-
Western Railway. To use an old phrase,
there is no use in mnaking two bites at a
cherry. The undertaking is only a small
one, as the countryv to be traversed is
level. If the government intend to con-
tinue the Woodmans Point line for a
distance of five or six miles, they may
just as well go on to the South-Western
Railway. The primary object in building
the line is to relieve the traffic of the
South-Western Railway and to conveyv
coal and timber direct to Frenmantle over
a shorter route. The cost of carriage is
considerably increased by bringing these
prod ucts through Perth. Moreover, the
traffic between Perth and Fremantle
needs to be relieved. The line has my
entire support, and I think the country
is quite justified in building it. Where
it shall eventually tap the South-Western
Railway is a question cnfing for caref~ul
consideration. No doubt the same agita-
tion will arise as in regard to the Collie
line. It. has been suggested that the
Woodinans Point line shudbe extended
to Armadale, and also that it should
branch off at Mundijong. I am not
prepared to express any definite opinion
as to where it should junction with the
South-Westerin Railway, but it does
appear to me that Armadale is too close
to Perth. If the junction were effected
at Mundijong, the distance to Fremantle
would be shortened and a larger extent of
new country would be opened up. The
matter is one calling for farther con-
sideration. While on the question of
railways, I wish to say that I feel strongly
the necessity for doinig something in the
northern part of the State. If we have
there the rich and extensive belt of
auriferous country which has been repre-
sented as existing, and which no doubt
does exist, then no work will he of greater
benefit to the State in general than will
the construction of a railway from Port
Hedlanrd to Marble Ear. Tam acquainted
with many' residents of that country who
know every foot of it, and the general
impression is that once the northern
districts are opened tip by a railway, a
second Kalgoorlie will hie called into
being after the lapse of a few years.
That would be an inmmense advantage to
this part of the State, since vessels would
be employed to carry Collie coal to the
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northern fields, where fuel is almost
unprotcurable, and fresh markets would
he created for the producers at this end
of the State. If we can get-as I believe
we can-private enterprise to undertake
the work, then we may well depart from
the established system of doing every-
thing by Government. I trust that,
before the session closes, some practical,
definite proposal will be put before the
Government, justifying them in at all
events making most careful inquiries as
to whether something could not be done
in the near future to furnish the North
with railway communication. The con-
struction of a broad-gauge line from
Fremantle to Kalgoorlie I regard as
entirely premature, unless we are assured
that the Transcontinental Railway will be
built. The laying of a broad-gauge line
from the port to the fields would involve
the importation of fresh rolling-stock,
since our narrow-gauge trucks and car-
riages would be unavailable for rise on a
broad-gauge line. In the absence of an
assurance that a broad-gauge railway will
be built from the Eastern States, the
project is, in my 0opinion, entirely out of
the question.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: We should
not ask Parliament to do it.

HON. E. McLARTY : In regard to
the Royal Commission on the Public
Service, I feel very much as do hon.
members who have already spoken. The
reference made by the Speech to that
Commission is well worded- The recoin-
mendations will be acted on so far as
may be in the interests of the State." If
that be done, it means that not much
notice will be taken of the Commission's
recommendations. I doubt if we shall
get a quid pro quo for the £6,000 wh ich
the commission has alreadyv cost the
country. We are told that an appreciable
reduction is to be made in the cost of the
carniage of foodstuffs to the goldfieids.
I trust this reduction will be effected not
only in the case of the goldflelds railway' s,
but also in connection with lines serving
other parts of the State. There is ample
room for a reduction. I feel assured that
the users of the railways in this country
ought to pay considerably less freight
than is being levied at the present
time. I do not know whether the inten-
tion is that the reduction shall be for the
benefit of only one part of the State, or

for the benefit of the whole country.
Reverting for a moment to the Royal
Commission on the Public Service, I wish
to say that I entirely disapprove of the
recom~mendation that sth Il country hos-
pitals should be closed. These hospitals
are well worthy the support of the Gov-
ernment. The various small hospitals
maintained in districts with a scattered
population cost only a few pounds per
Year, and they are a benefit and a blessing
to those injured and ailing who may' be
unable to proceed to larger centres for
treatment. I consider that the money
spent on country hospitals is well spent,
and represents a legitimate tax on the
community. The P remantle dock is a
project of great importance which has
been brought up from year to year, but
has not imade much headway. Never-
theless, its im portauce is of so vital
a nature that I think it well to delay
until the country is quite assured of
the right place for its construction. tin-
doubtedly a dock is badly wanted, and
although; we have *been promised it
for many Years, we seem to have gdt no
farther aead. I have lately travelled
over the Midland Railway, of which we
hear so much. While I am quite sure
that members who complained of the
accommodation some time ago had just
reason for so doing, I must say that I
found the accommodation on that line
just as good as the accommodation pro-
vided on the Government railways. I
confess, too, that I felt some little
sympathy with the Midland Railway
Compan 'Y. A corporation which has
spent at large amount of money in con-
structing a railway hundreds of miles in
length, and traversing a vast extent of
barren and waterless country, is entitled
to some sympathy. I do not know that
the country is justified in subsidising a
steamer to trade in opposition to the
railway. There is already on this coast
a good, efficient, and regular steam ser-
vice. The Singapore boats run fort-
nightly, and the "Bullarra" runs at
regular intervals. In my opinion, those
bo .ats; afford sufficient accommodation,
and it is scarcely necessary to spend a,
large sum of money on a boat running
between Frenmantle and Oeraldton. Prob-
ably other tNhrth-West ports will want
to know why Geraldton has been so
favoured. Geraldton can avail itself of
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all the boats trading to podts farther
north. Again, mny people between
Perth and Geraldton will derive no
benefit whatever from the steamer service.
I am inclined to think,, therefore, that
this subsidised service might have been
done without.

MEaMBER -Evidently you have not
travelled very often by the Midland
Railway,

HON. E. MeLARTY:- I travelled on
the Midland line within the last fort-
night, and I found the accommodation
as good as that on the Government
railways.

M~mnin: Perhaps you had a special
carriage.

110K. E. McLARTY:- No. I am quite
aware, of course, that improvements have
recently been made in the Midland Com-
pany's accommodation for travellers.
Undoubtedly, a great demand exists for
land in the Victoria District ; and I trust
the Government will be able to satisfy
that demand. I had no opportunity of
visiting the estate which has been referred
to; but if the land is as good as it is
represented to be, the price at which the
estate was offered mnust certainly be
regarded as low, and the Government
might well have purchased. Mr. Drew,
however, has made comparisons between
the Yarragadee Estate at £2 or X~3 per
acre and Mt. Erin: thiese comparisons
are not at all applicable.. The Yarragadee
Estate, for its acreatge, is one of the best
proper-ties in Western Australia, having
been selected in the early days in small
blocks along the Irwin River. The whole
estate consists of good laud, and I
believe there is not an acre of it but is
suitable for wheat growing; whereas Mt.
Erin Estate comprises a great deal of
country which is very light and unfit for
cnltivation. ike Sir Edward Wittenoom,
I was somewhat surprised at the absence
of any allusion to the pastoral industry
of this State. I think that such an
industry, growing and assuming large
proportions, might well have found a
place in the Speech. I agree with the
various hon. members that the Govern-
ment ought to do everything possible to
open up and improve the stock routes ;
not altogether in the interest of the pas-
toralist, but in those of the consumer.
The want of stock routes constitutes
a great difficulty, and is the main

factor in raising meat to so high a
price. The expense of conveying meat
fromi the producing districts to the
central markets is exceedingly heavy.
The squatters are not getting these very
high prices from the station; but the
cost of transit and the loss on the way
make the meat a very high price before.
it reaches the consumers. I do not think
I have anything farther to say, except to
congratulate the Government on the
public works policy which they have
broughitin. I am sure it will me~et with
general approval, and I trust, in relation
to the one work whicli I have before
referred to, the Bunbury Harbour Works,
that not a single day will be lost in
pressing it on and putting the work in
hand with the least possible delay.

On motion by Hlow. C. SoMERs,
dehate adjourned until the next day.

SUPPLY BILL.

Received from the Legislative As-
seLwbly [and dealt with imnmediatelyv after
the interval for dinner].

THn COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the Bill be read at first timae.

HoN. O. RAN DELiL: Should not the
lion.- gentleman first move that the debate
on the Address-in-Reply be adjourned
until after the consideration of the Bill?

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY:
It had been ruled in another place that a
Bill introduced in consequence of a Mes-
sage could be taken into consideration) at
once, without adjourning the debate
thea in progress. However, he was
willing to adopt the course suggested.

THE ACTING PRESIDENT: It
would be better to postpone the debate
until after consideration of the Message.

Debate postponed accordingly.
BillI read itfirst ti me; and the Standing

Orders having been suspended, the Bill
passed through remaining stages.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 8-32 o'clock-,
until the next day.

[COUNCIL,] Supply Bill.


